Rhino Serpent to build medical partner capacities
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By 30th Medical Command Public Affairs Office

SENELAGER, Germany – Rhino Serpent, a joint military exercise involving 400 medical personnel from the United States, the United Kingdom and Germany, will take place here in September to prepare units for rapid response casualty settings in any theater situation.

Coalition partners will assist in the U.S. Army’s 212th Combat Support Hospital’s continued training effort to provide medical care in support of defense and stability affairs during current and ongoing operations throughout the world.

Rhino Serpent fosters relationships formed through previous successful exercises that strengthen alliances and build partner capacities in Army medicine.

The U.S.’ 212th CSH; the U.K.’s 202nd Field Hospital, 1st Medical Regiment, and 2nd Medical Regiment; and the German 2nd Medical Regiment Command and 22nd Sanitaets will participate in the exercise.

Media is invited to observe the exercise from 13 to 16 Sept. at Sennelager Training Area, Germany. Contact 30th Medical Command Public Affairs Office for more information.

For more information please contact us at 06302-678345 or 30thmed.pao@us.army.mil.

Follow us at www.30thmed.army.mil and www.facebook.com/30thmed

Related

For stories and articles that resemble this training, please click on the following links to see more:

http://vimeo.com/34653914
http://www.army.mil/article/67100/Full_Spectrum_Training_Environment_tests_medical_support__ground_forces_together/

About us: U.S. Army Europe is uniquely positioned to advance American strategic interests across Eurasia and has unparalleled capability to prevent conflict, shape the environment and, if necessary, win decisively. The relationships we build during more than 1000 theater security cooperation events in more than 40 countries each year lead directly to support for multinational contingency operations around the world, strengthen regional partnerships, and enhance global security.